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Orthotic Device Casting Technique Material / 3D Scan 

Functional Foot Orthoses 
Non-weightbearing, neutral suspension 
casting/imaging technique 

Plaster, STS Slipper Sock, or 
Sharp Shape 3D Scan 

Functional AFO 
Non-weightbearing, neutral suspension 
casting marking the malleoli, and 1st & 5th 
MPJ  

Plaster or STS Mid-Leg Sock 

Stabilzer Gauntlet AFO 
Semi-weightbearing casting on 1/2" heel-
raised footboard 

Plaster or STS Mid-Leg Sock 

Accommodative Foot    
Orthoses 

Weightbearing casts or foam impression Plaster or foam box 

The foundation of effective orthotic therapy begins with a good foot image achieved through plaster 

casts, STS socks, foam impressions, or 3D scans. The type of orthotic device you prescribe will determine 

the best casting / imaging technique to use. ProLab’s guidelines are listed below.   

Why Do We Require Casts or Scans for Functional Foot Orthoses? 

The short answer is better outcomes for your patients. By definition, a functional orthosis is one in which 

the forefoot is balanced to the perpendicular axis of the rearfoot in the frontal plane when the foot is held 

non-weightbearing in subtalar neutral with the midtarsal joint locked. The negative cast or scan must    

capture the posterior heel as well as the plantar aspect of the foot for our skilled technicians to balance an 

orthosis in the frontal plane. Without this balancing, the orthosis is providing only a simple arch support.  

References and additional information on casting standards on the reverse side. Casting videos are       

available on our website at: ProLabOrthotics.com  
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Several studies have demonstrated that foam box impressions capture excessive forefoot varus relative to 

non-weightbearing impressions. This leads to excessive varus in the orthosis, and excessive varus in the    

orthosis can exacerbate certain pathologies, such as functional hallux limitus. This is one reason why we   

require a non-weightbearing, neutral suspension casting technique for functional orthoses. 

 

This standard is based on two significant studies: 

 

•  A 1989 Northern Arizona University study showed that having any weight on the 

foot during the casting or imaging process resulted in an orthotic shape that has 

been shown to cause pain in the big toe joint and to increase tension on the 

plantar fascia.1, 2 

 

• A 2002 study from the Joiner Center for Sports Medicine at the University of 

Delaware showed that weightbearing casting resulted in abnormal force under 

the big toe joint.3 This has been shown to result in the production of an orthotic 

that does not work well at reducing the forces that lead to common foot 

problems such as bunions, big toe joint pain, heel pain, arch pain, plantar fasciitis 

and other conditions.1  Non-weightbearing casting was recommended as the 

most reliable and valid method for making custom foot orthotics.3 

 

A step-by-step functional casting video is available on our website: ProLabOrthotics.com 
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